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A !AND IDR:l.'GAGE-m-KIND 

by 

John T. Scott, Jr. 

A mortgage loan whose payments were denominated in camrocxllty 

values or a share of the crop in dollar value would protect the farm 

borrower against yield and. price risk. such IrOrtgaqes wculd have given the 

lenier higher present values than fixed rate mortgages 89% of the time aver 

the last 60 years. A national mrtgage canpany or insurance catpany would 

be needed to even out the cash flew over time for local lenders. 

Dr. John T. Scott, Jr. is Professor of Farm Management and Land Economics, 
Department of Agricultural Economics, College of Agriculture, University 
of Illinoi$, at: Urban_a~,ChampaJ.gn . . · August, 1985 
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A IAND M:>RTGAGE-IN-I<IND 

INTROIXJcrION 

one of the problems currently impacting especially midwest farmers 

an:i all fanners to sane extent is the variable futerest rate on fixed debt. 

'Ihe interest paid has ballooned out of all normal proportion to both gross 

am net farm income. 'l'his has come about for three reasons: (l) the farm 

debt includin;J lan:i mortgages has increased substantially s:ince 1970 

with the greatest increase comirg since 1975. (2) Much of the debt, 

particularly in the last 10 years, was financed with a variable rate. Had 

the rate of interest declined, this \VOUld have been beneficial to farmers, 

but with double digit inflation in the late 70 1s an:i now high real rates of 

inte...rest, the nominal rates of interest increased causing a naJ.Ch greater 

il'.crease in interest payments than the increase in debt itself. EVen though 

:most interest rates have declined in the last year, Federal I.arrl Bank which 

is a :major lender has increased rates to offset losses with non-perfonning 

loans. lhe lon:;J tenn Federal borrl rate is still about 50% higher than it 

was as recently as 1977. (3). ·Fann income has declined. Coupled with 

declining i.ncolres, the debt service is puttirq many othe.Iwise technically 

c.oirpetent farmers into a financial decline an:i out of business with losses 

to creditors in some cases. 
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To reduce this prcblem we propose a new type of mortgage for farmlam 

with payroonts for both fr1terest and principal paid in kirxi, that is, in 

terms of bushels of co:r:n or soybear.i.s or some other measure of the value of 

fa.nn praiuction. '1he dollar payment would be determined annually by 

tmlltiplyi.ng a fixed number of bushels or a fixed percent of the crop times 

the price of the crop for that year. '!his type of debt instrument should 

be attractive to IOOSt fanners buyin;J lan:i or those with existin;J lan::l 

IIDrtgages if they could be converted to payrnent-in-ki.rd irort.gages. 'Ihese 

new type nnrtgages could be attractive to most sellers of larrl who 'WOUld 

normaly be inclined to provide "seller-financi.n:J", especially as sellers are 

faced with a declin.in;J lam market. 

With a low cash downpayment, the payment in ldni is likely to be close 

to or slightly mre t..'1.an the no:onal share rent. With a high downpayment, 

the mrtgage paynent is likely to be less than the normal share rent for a 

period of 20 to 3o years. 'llle shorter the payoff period the higher the 

share arrl the lorqer the payoff period, the lc:Mer the share of the crop that 

'WOUld be requirerl by the mortgage. 

With the eo:mamic cycles in asset values, commodity prices, interest 

rates, rates of inflation, an:1 exchange rates, debts that are completely 

denominated in fixed nonetary terms are at greater risk in debt repayment. 

'!he risk fluctuates widely over the life tem of the loan; arrl the risk 

oscila:tes between the len:ler arrl the debtor. Dollar loan payments could be 

calculated in physical quantity of a canmodity times an average price -

either a fixed amunt of OOIIUOOdity or a fixed share of the crop in the case 

of a fa:r:mer. Denorninatin;J loan payments in a physical quantity of a 
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c:x:mmiodity times an average price is w.hat we refer to in this paper as 

payment-in-kirxi mrtgages, referred hereafi;:eJ:° as PK mrtgages. 

Mvantaqes arxi Disadvantages Fall Both Ways 

Farmer Illpact: It would appear· that the fanners would have the 

greatest advantaqe in PK l1¥>rt:qaqes. Farmi!rs have had no protection from 

variable interest rates, and have :been unable to protect themselves in any 

substantial way against ca1a1ality yield and price variation. So interest 

variation has ~ fanners to even greater rU;ks. over the last ten 

years interest rate increases have not been correlated with farm incane, 

since farm inCanes have declined. PK mrt:gaqes would appeal to fa:cners 

because it would reduce the debt payment risk camin;;J from inability to meet 

interest arxi principle payments in years of lOW' product yields or lOW' 

commodity prices.' Most fanners would likely :be willin;J to pay the smplus 

(relative to fixed dollar payment loans) resultin;J from PK payments in the 

good years to offset the risk of losin;J their 8ssets for nonpayment of loans 

in poor years when payment-in-kin:i would :be less than the no:cmal fixed 

dollar loan. 'lW major rU;ks which faced most farmers which are also 

outside the control of the farmer are yield variation due to weather and 

price variation in the market. Even When prices are relatively stable, 

farmers still face weather risk. If the payment-in-kin:i was a share of the 
.. 

total crop produced rather than a fixed physical annmt of the c:onm:xlity, 

the weather risk would :be less for the fa.mer. Price risk. would he reduced 

for the farmer on both a fixed physical amount of a c:onm:xlity and. also if 

the payment was a share of the crop produced. .Mvantages for the farmer are 
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mainly that the fanaer would be able to make the payments on his debt even 

when the uncontrollable exoge.'10\JS prices or weather are adverse to the 

farmer. Disadvantages to the fanner are that as time goes on, if yields 

.increase with improved C:t"Op varieties and better technology or if prices 

increased he walid be payirq rore than he expected on a share of yield 

basis. 'Ihe fixed physical comm:x:lity basis might turn into an advantage 

because he WOIJld be paying relatively less in commodity tenns over time if 

yields trenied. ~. He would still have the risk of years with low 

yields. 

IE~er ;tnpact: At first this may be perceived. as too risky for the 

len:ler. It is· true that this payxoont nethod would result in much rore 

variable payments on acy one ioortgage than fixed dollar amounts. For a 

large len:ier like a national insurance company or the federal land bank 

system with loans distributed widely across the nation, yield variance would 

normally average cut year by year. With the wide range of crops grown 

nationally, price variance also would te:rrl to average out, al though somewhat 

less well in acy · one year. I.ocal lenders such as rural banks would likely 

need a loan payment cushion in low- payment years from a national insurance 

company or government agency. '.thus urrlerpayments relative to fixed dollar 

loan payments would be :made to the local lerder holdirq the mrtgage 

by the· national mortgage ~ am overpayments to the creditor 'WOOJ.d be 

paid by the local lender to the national IOC>rtgage carpa.ny. Nonnaly when a 

lerrler loans money, the len:::ler wants his m::mey back eventually and he wants 

interest a.rd principal payments in money - not fixed assets which are 

costly for a lender to market. No lerxier wants to take over the physical 
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oollaterial pledged for the loan. '!he lamer expects to :be paid fran the 

cash flow generated .by the loan. 'Ibis is particularly true of lonq t.etm 

loans. If a loan is made when cc:mmlCdity prices, resource prices, or 

interest rates are :relatively or historically low, then it is highly 

probable that a payment-in-kin:i loan schedule ex post will have a higher 

present value for the loan than a money denominated loan payment schedule. 

This is true of either a fixed physical aJOO\lllt or a fixed physical share of 

production. Oc:x:asionally it may :be impossible at the time of the loan for 

either party to know ~ther or not these oorditions exist, but if series of 

historical prices and interest rates are available, periods of relative lows 

and highs should :be fairly clear. on first approach, it might seem that 

when these prices (camncxlities and resources) are relatively high and 

interest rates are low, it would :be disadvantageous to the lamer to make a 

loan denaninated .by payment-in-k.in:i. In such cases it may :be desirable 

fran the lemer' s starxipoint to negotiate a higher in-kW-payment than 

current prices suggest would :be appropriate for the loan (djSOJSsed later). 

At any rate, if ~yments are calculated in-k.in:i, the lerder is mre likely 

tO get his schedW.ed payment when prices go down than if the payment 

schedule had been initially denominated in mney; and the last thin;J the 

lamer wants is the fixed assets pledged to a loan; :because when CCllUllOdity 

prices decline, fixed asset values are rarely far beh.ir:d. When a loan is 

defaulted the value of the collateral also has declined to a level whm:e the 

lerder nay :be worse off takin;J aver the collateral than accept.irg a depres

sed payment-in-kird. At least the management of the fixed assets is left in 

the harXis of the borrower who is normally the person who is best able to 

manage and produce with these assets. over a lonq tenn loan such as one 
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lastin;J twenty years or longer, a downturn in camnoiity prices is likely to 

re-ve....""'Se in time a.."Xi because of the long term endemic loss of value of most 

~...ncies, the payment-in-kind will still give the larder a good return on 

his loan. 

'n°'..ere is always some share of the crop or some fixed physical amount of 

a cammodity which will produce a present value for a loan which will be 

ecrt.W.l to or greater than the present value of a m::metm:y denominated loan. 

:Data Used 

The enpirical data available for initial ccmparisons an:i analysis of 

loan payments-in-kirxi are partly Illinois data an:l partly national data. A 

fairly long histo:r:y is needed to analyze various outc:cares if twenty year 

m:::>rtgages are USErl. The basic variables include years frcrn 1920 to 1984. 

lam prices are the average for Illinois fannlard. The next variable is the 

average c.orn yield in bushels per acre in Illinois over the period. The 

fourth variable is the average price of oom in the United states in cents 

or dollars arrl cents per bushel. The last datum variable used is the 

interest rate which will be use:i as the rate at the time loans are made. No 

long tel.in consistent series for fann mortgage interest rates were founi so 

the rate used in this analysis is the rate of lon; term triple A indus

trial borrls which should corresporrl relatively well to land mortgage rates. 

In the last 30 years when farmlan:l rort.gage rates are readily available the 

t'Wo rates are both.highly correlated ard the rate levels also corresporrl 

very closely. These basic data are sl".l.CMn in Table 1. 
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Procedure Used 

'Ihe procedure assume:i that a 20 year fixed mortgage was taken for the 

full value of the farm on an acre basis (no down payment) • It would be rare 

Weed for a lerder to give a full price loan. 'Ihe data can be easily 

derived for arq other percent loan frau a full price loan. Also, for the PK 

mortgages the share for full payment of the fann can be related directly 

with traditional rental rates. 'lhe mortgage payments are level fully 

anmtized ard thS rate of interest used for the loan is the rate which 

existed at the time the mney was loaned. The Saine rate is used to discount 

the cash flows to calculate present values of the two types of PK mrt

gages. 'Ihen the present value of the cash flows fran the mney payment 

mortgage (whic:h is the same as the lard prices) were compared to the 

present value of -the cash flows fran two types of PK mrtgages for the same 

mrtgage period. · The first PK mrtgage is a fixed physical commodity times 

the camnodity price in the. year of payment to get the cash flow. '!he second 

PK m:>rtqaqe is a fixed physical share of the crop (yield varying by years) 

times the commodity price at the time the payment is made to get the 

cash flOW'. 

'Ihe payme.nt-in-kini was arbitrarily set at the anount 'Which when 

multiplied by the average price for the current a.rd previous two years would 

equal the anrrual payment of the fixed xronetazy mrt:.gage. '!he share payment-
.. 

-in-kini was fixed at the share of the average curent am previous two 

year's crops which when multiplied by the average price of the current am 

previous two years would be equal to the annual payment of the fixed 

m:metaey mortgage. 
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A ·twenty year mortgage situation for all three mortgage types was then 

estimated for each year 1920 through 1964. 'Ihe full outcome of these 

D10rt.gages begllmin;;J after 1964 cannot yet be obtained. Nevertheless some 

co:rrparisons on the latter years with respect to the level of the share of 

the crop required are illuminatin;J. 

Results 

'Ihe results are shown in Table 2. '!he land price or present value of a 

fixed dollar nmtgage in 1920 and 1921 was higher than the present value of 

either the fixed bushel or fixed share payment-in-kind mortgages. mien 1922 

am 1923 showed higher present values for the PK mrtgage than the land 

price an:i 1924, 1925, and 1926 showed la.var present values for the PK 

mortgages than for the price of land. In all successive years startirq in 

1927, one or the, other of the PK mortgages showed higher present values than 

the price of land. 

'l.hi..s shows that for 1920 through 1964, a period of 45 years, 20 year 

:mortgages would have yielded a higher retum if they had been payment-ink.ind 

rather than fixed dollar payments except for 5 years: 1920, 1921, 1924, 

1925, and 1926. 'lbe overage from the PK mxtgages received in the 40 years 

of sw:plus payments by a national m:>rtgage caTpaey would have been many 

tines the shortage the ocarpany would have had to pay local leniers for PK 

mortgages in the five shortage years. 

'!here was a fairly large rarge ( .13 to .54) in the share of the crop 

which was required to initialize the PK ioortgage. Hcwever, if we ignore 

some of the outliers including the World War II period when interest rates 
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were held artificially lcw by the government, in nest years the range was 

from about • 25 to • 50 to amrtize the full price of lani. 1\dministratively 

for the lenie:r the payment-in-ki.rd would be in dollars equal to the bushels 

tilnes the average price rather than actually receivinq the comrraiity. 

It is int.erest.in;J to note that when we make the calculation to deter

mine the share needed to 2m0rtize land value after 1964, the share begins to 

rise slowly am reaches over 40% of the total crop in 1975. It continues to 

rise ard in 1980 ani 1981 the share increased so much that it would take 

m::>re than the total crop to mmrtize the full price of lani. '!his resulted 

partly fran the lard boom of the late 1970 's combined with a sharp elevation 

in interest rates. 'Ibis was unprecedented ard totally out of the realln of 

rational economics for anyone try~ to pay for land from productivity. on 

the other hand it is liJGUy that very few sellers would ever accept less 

than • 30 of the Crop on a contract sale because the no:r:mal gross share rent 

(with no expenseS other than taxes for the lan:iowner) is in the neighboi:hood 

of 1/3 deperxiln;J on land quality. 

Therefore, we believe that calculat~ the PK mortgage payment required 

for a fUll price· loan is another veey good way that land buyers or selers 

could use to judge~ an attractive relationship of interest rates, 

production an:i land values exists at the time of contemplated purchase or 

sale. 

conclusions 

We conclude the a payment-in-kW denominated loan has many advantages 

to both the lerder am the debtor. Most of these advantages are in reduc-
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tion of risk for b:>th the len:ier and the debtor. Since the risks faced by 

the lender are different than those faced by the debtor, the risks to both 

can be simultaneously re:iucei maldnq both in sane way better off by usirg a 

payment-in-kind denaninated loan. ~, the amount of the payment needs 

to be carefully analyzed. so it is fair to both parties. 11dmini.stratively, 

so the lenier would not actually receive physical cx:am.rodities, the loan 

would sti~ate that the payment would be ·in dollars eqµal to a certain 

aIOOUnt of canmodity times the averaqe price for the year. E\1rther research 

needs to be comucted to calailate the present value of various in-ki.n:i 

payment procedures based on past historical data and on Where the parties 

perceive the eoonany to be with regam to peaks and troughs or future 

trends. on p.n;dlase or sale of l.arxi, a guide to aoceptal:>le lan:l price am 

interest levels may ""'911 be an analysis of the size of loan the traditional 

share rent will support. 
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Table 1 .. Input Data for Payment-in-Kind Mortgages 

Land Average Corn 
Price Corn Price 
Per Yield Per Interest 

Year Acre bu/acre Bushel Rates 

1920 $ 309 35 $ .64 $ 6.12 
21 294 33 .52 5.97 
22 243 32 • 73 5.10 
23 235 33 .81 5.12 
24 221 30 1.06 5.00 

1925 $ 220 34 $ .70 $ 4.88 
26 213 31 .74 4.73 
27 191 31 • 85 4.57 
28 183 32 .84 4.55 
29 183 31 .80 4.73 

1930 $ 176 31 $ .60 $ 4.55 
31 154 28 .32 4.58 
32 125 28 .32 5.01 
33 103 26 .52 4.49 
34 110 21 .82 4.00 

1935 $ 117 36 $ .66 $ 3.60 
36 124 22 1.04 3.24 
37 132 42 .52 3.26 
38 139 42 .49 3.19 
39 139 43 .57 3.01 

1940 $ 147 43 $ .62 $ 2.84 
41 147 ' 53 .75 2. 77 
42 169 54 .92 2.83 
43 176 50 1.12 2.73 
44 198 45 1..03 2. 72 

1945 $ 213 46 $1.23 $ 2.62 
46 235 56 1.53 2.53 
47 272 39 2.16 2.61 
48 286 61 1.28 2.82 
49 301 54 1.24 2.66 

1950 $ 309 51 $1.52 $ 2.62 
51 368 55 1.66 2.86 
52 397 58 1.52 2.96 
53 405 54 1..48 3.20 
54 412 50 1.43 2.98 

1955 $ 413 56 $1.35 $ 3.06 
56 435 68 1.29 3.36 
57 471 64 1.11 3.89 
58 478 69 1.12 3.79 
59 514 67 1.05 4.38 
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Table 1. Input Date for Payment-in-Kind Mortgages (cont.) 

Land Average Corn 
Price Corn Price 
Per Yield Per Interest 

Year Acre bu/acre Bushel Rates 

1960 
,., 

522 68 $1.00 $ 4.41 ;;> 
61 507 77 1.10 4.35 
62 5 ') ') ...... 83 1.12 4.33 
63 551 85 1.11 4.26 
64 573 78 1.17 4.40 

1965 <: 647 94 $1.16 $ 4.49 .,, 
66 724 82 1.24 5.13 
67 770 104 1.03 5.51 
68 801 90 1.08 6.18 
69 840 102 1.16 7.03 

1970 $ 787 74 $1.33 $ 8.04 
71 794 106 1.27 7.39 
n 853 110 1.16 7.24 
73 949 103 2.00 7.67 
74 1,272 83 3.00 9.01 

1975 $1~ 713 116 $2.73 $ 9.17 
76 2, 131 107 2.55 8.46 
77 2,839 105 2.07 8.12 
78 3,197 111 2.12 8.90 
79 3,615 128 2.44 9.92 

1980 $3,500 93 $2.78 $12.68 
81 3,699 , ..,., 128 3.00 15.65 
82 3,397 1$ l 134 2.43 14.95 
83 3,037 ,,, 80 3.04 12.43 
84 2,985 l' 5 128 3.12 13.45 .. 

1985 $2,573 ti. 125 $2.65 $12.00 u, 1.-1~ ~ 1/o 86 2,205 126 2.70 11.00 
87 1,838 127 2.75 11.00 
88 1,617 128 2.81 9,50 
89 1,699 129 2.87 9.00 

Results from 1965 to 1984 required projection beyond 

1984. Projection for 1985 through 1989 are shown in 

the table. Interest rate was assumed to be flat at 

8~% from 1990 on. CPI = 1.04 CPI l t t-
for t = 1985 to 

2004. Y = T l + 1 for t = 1986 to 2004; LPI = 1.03 
t t- t 

LPI l for t = 1989 to 2004; PC - 1.02 PC l for t = t- t t- . 
1986 to 2004; where CPl = Consumer Price Index; Y = 

Yield of corn in bushel per acre; LPI - Land Price 

Index, and PC = Price of corn. 





Table 2. Present Values of PK Mortgages 

" Year Share of Crop Bushels of Corn PV of PV of PV of 
Initial Final Initial Final Fixed $ Fixed Share-Crop 

Mortgage Bu. Mtge. Mortgage 

1929 .39 .72 12.7 22.8 177.62 100.56 96.26 
1921 .50 .67 16.5 21.5 169.14 132.07 126.43 
1922 .54 .49 17.9 H3.9 139.56 156.85 151.57 
1923 .49 .46 16.0 15.0 135.33 140.46 142.17 
1924 .37 .42 11.8 14.8 126.87 104.93 112. 32 

1925 .36 .41 11.8 14.8 126.87 103.51 111. 75 
1926 .36 .38 11.5 13.5 122.64 105.32 118.48 
1927 .35 .30 11.l 12.1 109.95 106.61 124.53 
1928 .32 .27 10. 1 11.1 105.72 101.39 123.20 
1929 .32 .26 10.0 11.0 105.72 100.02 126.59 

1930 .33 .23 10.5 9.5 101.50 108.92 14-2. 96 
1931 .40 .19 12.0 8.0 88.81 129.97 182.98 
1932 .48 .14 14.0 6.0 71.89 156.01 232.10 
1933 .43 .10 11.8 3.8 59.21 148.77 242.36 
1934 .34 .10 8.4 4.4 63.43 118. 23 217.20 

1935 .26 .09 7.2 4.2 67.66 108.39 186.74 
1936 .22 .08 5.9 3.9 71.89 95.28 175.96 
1937 .21 .08 7.1 4.1 76.12 115.66 177.40 
1938 .23 .09 8.0 4.0 80.35 137.17 201.35 
1939 .24 .08 10.3 4.3 80.35 185.10 230.70 

1940 .23 .07 10.0 4.0 84.58 189.06 237.28 
1941 .19 .08 8.6 3.6 84.58 167.97 196.97 
1942 .17 .09 8.4 4.4 97.27 167.24 184.24 
1943 .14 .09 7.2 4.2 101.50 145.23 155.59 
1944. .15 .10 7.3 5.3 114.18 149.07 172.06 

1945 .15 .10 7.1 5.1 122.64 146.82 183.31 
1946 .14 .10 6.9 5.9 135.33 144.42 178.79 
1947 .13 .12 6.2 6.2 156.47 127.19 167.04 
1948 .13 .14 6.6 10.0 164.93 126.36 158.98 
1949 .14 .13 7.2 9.2 173.39 140.06 181.81 

1950 .15 .12 8.6 .9.6 177.62 165.82 206.00 
1951 .18 .16 9.5 11.5 211.45 178.63 235.05 
1952 .18 .17 9.8 12.8 228.37 177.62 236.79 
1953 .18 .17 10.3 .. 14.3 232.59 179.22 242.34 
1954 .20 .16 10.8 13.8 236.82 193.60 283.00 
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Table 2. Present Values of PK Mcrtgage-s (conUnued) 

---Year Share of CrQE- Bi:is~,).s of QQm 
.....__ 

PV of f'V of PV of 
Initial Final Initial Final Fixed $ Fixed Share-Crop 

Mortgage Bu. Mtge. Mortgage ____ , .. _ .. _.,. ___ 
1955 .22 .16 11.5 13.5 . 241.05 213.60 326.18 
1956 .22 .15 13,Q 14.0 253.74 243.46 359.57 
1957. .26 .11 16.0 14.0 274.88 293.88 412.09 
1958 .26 .16 17.2 14.2 279.11 328.28 442.05 
1959 .31 .17 20.1 15.9 aoo..26 387.36 535.09 

1960 .32 .16 21. 7 14.7 300.26 417.82 585.91 
1961 .30 .14 21.4 14.4 296.03 437.20 597.64 
1962 ~28 .13 21.5 13.5 304.49 462.93 605.89 
1963 .2·1 .14 21.8 13.8 321.40 491.87 614.01 
1964 .28 .14 22.8 13.8 338.32 532.20 658.41 

1965 .28 .14 24.4 14.4 363.69 589.67 714.59 
1966 .33 .16 28.2 17.2 •1•.44 667.39 826.77 

.1967 .34 .17 31.6 17.6 431.36 747.72 855.02 
1968 .38 .17 35.2 18.2 .&44.04 820.36 956.56 
1969 .41 .19 40.0 20.0 460.96 907.75 996.67 

1970 .44 .19 38.8 19.8 452.50 849.21 1,041.51 
1971 .38 .17 35.8 18.8 460.96 865.80 1,028.13 
1972 .40 .17 38.9 18.9 507.48 1,002.85 1,167.36 
1973 .37 .19 39.8 21.8 592.06 1,047.78 1, 112 .88 
1974 .42 .27 41.5 31.5 778.13 1,014.90 1,167.10 

1975 .40 .33 40.2 38.2 934.61 961.55 1,123.88 
1976 .47 .4~ 47.5 49.5 1,243.32 1, 199 .11 1,393.80 
1977 .59 .48 64.4 58.4 l.,535.12 1,686.38 1,855.63 
1978 .77 .55 82.6 66.6 1,708.51 2,096.13 2,367.51 
1979 .88 .64 100.4 78.4 1,903.05 2,435.91 2,601.58 

1980 1.03 .80 114.4 97.4 2,013.00 2,352.60 2,571.70 
1981 1.11 .99 128.8 122.8 2,131.41 2,232.20 2,383.80 
1982 .97 .as 114.5 108.5 1,966.48 2,058.42 2,157.51 
1983 .75 .65 85.1 80.1 1,746.57 1,833.44 1,998.40 
1984 .80 .65 90.8 84.8 1,716.97 1,832.20 2,099.65 
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